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l. -:king water is an important renewable resource in the world. Over

=,:-:,itatron of this resource can be seen in many parts especially, in the

:=" .lcping world, and this is mainly due to lack of properly defined property

r::,i and clear marketvalue for this resource. This study was carried outto

- ::--ne the consumer's willingness to pay for quality improved drinking

..=: supply, factors affecting on willingness to pay and to recognize the

: -.- *r',g behavior of the consurners.

- = :iudv w-as conducted at Ivladawachchiya area where the ground water is

:- a:*..' contaminated with Fluoride that ieads to many health problems. A

, -:'-. ----;:ecl questionnaire r,vas used to find out tire response of people towards

. ::l value at twenty four rupees arnd the data rvas analyzed by using

.-' *,..:1e and Logit regression model.

.:. :=sults showed that the mean w*iliingness to pay for a unit of quality

--::::-,'.J drinking water sotlrce was Rs. 21.18 per m3. The mean averting cost

, :s ls 11,30 per ms. L,ogistic regression revealed that tite disposable income,

.: a. r, pe of emplo\.ment, pr:rception ahout water quality and the level of

--.:-,,..;..n of the consumers have playqd a signilicant effect on accepting the

: - '. :-,':e P=0.05).



Quality improved water could be supplied to this area at a higher price than

the current price and thereby limit the over exploitation of drinkrng rvater.
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